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Best of Warsaw & Łódź
See the top attractions of Warsaw…

Duration:
4 days
…and Łódź!

Duration:
4 days

Trace the story of Polish Jews
Old Town – Entered on the UNESCO World Heritage
list it delights visitors with its colorful tenement
houses and the unique atmosphere of its narrow
streets.
Royal Łazienki Park – The beautiful park with the
Palace on the Water was King Stanisław August’s
summer residence. Today it is a place of many cul‑
tural events.
Palace of Culture and Science – The best known
and tallest building in the city with the viewing ter‑
race at the 30th floor. It also houses a cinema, the‑
aters, museums and trendy bistros, as well as the
main tourist information point.
Museum of Warsaw Rising – Focuses on events that
took place in 1944, connects the past to the pres‑
ent by organizing cultural educational activity and
innovative exhibits.

Manufaktura – A shopping & entertainment center,
located in former factory complex with museums,
restaurants, more than 250 shops, bowling alley,
climbing wall, cinema, theater and hotel.
Piotrkowska Street – The longest promenade in
Poland full of shops, restaurants and pubs. Along
the street, there are beautiful villas, tenements and
monuments.
EC1 – Center of Science and Technology – With
educational paths, the most modern Planetarium
in Poland and former machine‑hall, where tempo‑
rary exhibitions are taking place.
Palace of Izrael Poznański – Is the largest industri‑
alist’s residence in Poland with representative inte‑
riors and Pantheon of Great Citizens of Łódź.

POLIN Museum of the History of Polish Jews shows
the story of the thousand years of common Polish
Jews history in eight multimedia galleries.
Look around Grzybowski Square and Próżna Street,
where there are several buildings that survived the
war, and enjoy a traditional Jewish meal in one of
the nearby restaurants.

The Jewish Cemetery is one of two Europe’s larg‑
est Jewish necropolis and many distinguished peo‑
ple, who contributed to the city development, rest
there in peace – rabbis, doctors, politicians.
Izrael Poznański’s mausoleum is known as the big‑
gest Jewish tombstone in the World.
Reicher family synagogue is the only Łódź syna‑
gogue that survived the war. Currently the building
of the synagogue is managed by the Jewish Religious
Community.

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Arrival to Warsaw ▪
Lunch ▪ Visit in the
Museum of Warsaw
Rising ▪ Panoramic city
tour in a retro car ▪
Dinner

Guided walk around
the Old Town and
Royal Route ▪ Walk
around the Royal
Łazienki Park ▪ Lunch
▪ River cruise along
the Vistula ▪ Visit in
the Palace of Culture
and Science ▪ Dinner
and Chopin concert

Arrival to Łódź ▪
Lunch ▪ Walk around
Manufaktura and visit
in the Museum of the
City ▪ Sightseeing:
Piotrkowska Street ▪
Visit in Aquapark
FALA ▪ Dinner

Walk around EC1–
City of the Culture
and visit in the
Center of Science
and Technology and
Planetarium ▪ Lunch
▪ Walk around Priest
Mill (Księży Młyn)
▪ Workshops in the
Chocolate Factory ▪
Departure to Warsaw
Chopin Airport

Arrival to Warsaw ▪
Guided walk around
the Old Town and
former ghetto area
▪ Lunch at the
Grzybowski Square
▪ Visit in the POLIN
Museum of the History
of Polish Jews ▪ Ghetto
Heroes Monument ▪
Dinner

Drive to the Jewish
Cemetery ▪ Stop at
the Umschlagplatz ▪
Lunch ▪ Visit in the
Żabiński Family Villa
▪ Guided walk around
Praga district ▪ Dinner

Arrival to Łódź ▪
Lunch ▪ Walk around
Manufaktura, visit
in the Museum
of the City and
Museum of the
Factory ▪ Sightseeing:
Piotrkowska Street
and Reicher family
Synagogue ▪ Dinner

Sightseeing: Jewish
cemetery and
Radegast Station
Museum ▪ Visit in
Marek Edelman
Dialogue Center
and Survivor’s Park
▪ Lunch ▪ Visit in the
Museum of Art ▪
Dinner ▪ Departure
to Warsaw Chopin
Airport
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Art & culture

Discover Warsaw and Łódź through colorful murals

Duration:
4 days

Street art has gradually become an important ele‑
ment of Warsaw’s cityscape, making the city more
colorful and exciting. You can discover the most in‑
teresting projects of local artists, such as NeSpoon
or Tytus Brzozowski, adorning abandoned walls, city
streets, and houses with beautiful intricate lace pat‑
terns translated into paintings, ceramics, crochets,
and stencil works.

Many buildings in Łódź are adorned with murals
which create the largest urban gallery in Poland
consisting of more than 160 pieces. They are crea‑
tions of known Polish as well as foreign street art‑
ists. The contemporary outdoor urban gallery is not
only graffiti, but also all kinds of installations on the
building walls, made of metals rods, car parts, mir‑
ror fragments, or even moss.

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Arrival to Warsaw ▪
Guided walk around
the Old Town and
downtown ▪ Lunch
▪ Street art in Praga
district ▪ Dinner in
Koneser Praga Center

Music‑inspired street
art trail ▪ Lunch ▪ Visit
in the Museum of
Modern Art ▪ Dinner

Arrival to Łódź ▪
Lunch ▪ Sightseeing:
Piotrkowska
Street, visit at Off
Piotrkowska Center
▪ Walk around street
art spots ▪ Dinner

Visit in the Museum
of Art – ms1 ▪ Lunch
▪ Visit at Piotrkowska
217 ▪ Sightseeing:
Fairy Tales trail ▪
Departure to Warsaw
Chopin Airport

The Zachęta – National Gallery of Art is a place Łódź stands out with more than a hundred palac‑
where the most interesting phenomena of 20th and es and villas. Herbst Palace – a branch of Museum
21st century art are presented. This over 100 years of Art and its interiors are an illustration of former
old institution stages temporary exhibitions of out‑ factory owners lifestyle.
standing Polish and foreign artists.
The famous Łódź Film School, an elite school which
Koneser Praga Center offers iconic restaurants and has trained generations of outstanding directors
bars, exceptional museums, unique shops, fairs, fes‑ and actors was also established around that time.
tivals, and other events, in the scenery of histor‑ The symbol of the school are the famous stairs on
ic, marvelously restored red brick buildings of the which Andrzej Wajda, Roman Polański, or Krzysztof
19th‑century vodka factory.
Kieślowski used to sit.
Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Arrival to Warsaw ▪
Guided walk along the
Royal Route ▪ Visit
in the Royal Castle
(Rembrandt paintings)
▪ Lunch ▪ Visit in the
Zachęta National
Gallery of Art ▪ Chopin
concert in the Old
Town area ▪ Dinner

Meeting with local
artists in Praga
district ▪ Drive
around the most
interesting street
art spots ▪ Lunch ▪
National Museum in
Warsaw – national
art experience ▪
CSW Ujazdowski
Castle – modern art
experience ▪ Dinner

Arrival to Łódź ▪
Lunch ▪ Sightseeing:
Piotrkowska Street ▪
Visit in the Museum
of Art – Herbst
Palace and walk
around Priest Mill
(Księży Młyn)
with Film school ▪
Dinner ▪ Concert at
Academy of Music/
Wytwórnia Club/
Łódź Philharmonic

Visit in the Museum
of Art – ms2 and
Museum of the City
▪ Lunch ▪ Visit in the
Planetarium ▪ Walk
around street art trail
▪ Dinner ▪ Departure
to Warsaw Chopin
Airport
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Duration:
4 days
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Come to Warsaw and Łódź for culinary experience
Duration:
4 days

For shopping lovers
Blue City is a unique, fourth generation shopping and
entertainment center. It is more than 200 shops, res‑
taurants, service points and entertainment facilities.
Various fairs and yard sales gathering young Polish
designers attract followers of the latest trends, and
make a perfect spot to spark interesting and unu‑
sual present ideas too. Also, Palace of Culture and
Science and Koneser Praga Center host the most
interesting events of this sort.

OFF Piotrkowska is a unique project on a nation‑
al scale, bringing together representatives of crea‑
tive industries. In one place you can find workshops
of fashion designers, designers and architects, mu‑
sic clubs, restaurants, exhibition spaces, rehearsal
rooms, showrooms, concept stores, and café clubs.
Manufaktura is s shopping & entertainment center,
located in former factory complex with museums,
restaurants, more than 250 shops, bowling alley,
climbing wall, cinema, theater and hotel.

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Arrival to Warsaw ▪
Guided tour around
the city ▪ Lunch ▪
Shopping time in the
Blue City Shopping
mall ▪ Dinner

Shopping: local Polish
designers in Koneser
Praga Center ▪ Lunch
▪ Palace of Culture
and Science – viewing
terrace ▪ Walk along
Mokotowska street
– luxury boutiques ▪
Dinner

Arrival to Łódź ▪
Lunch ▪ Sightseeing
and shopping:
Piotrkowska Street,
Off Piotrkowska
Center ▪ Walk around
Priest Mill (Księży
Młyn) and visit in the
Palm House ▪ Dinner

Visit in the Museum
of Factory ▪ Shopping
at Manufaktura ▪
Lunch ▪ Walk around
EC1-City of the
Culture and visit in
the Center of Science
and Technology
and Planetarium ▪
Dinner ▪ Departure
to Warsaw Chopin
Airport
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Try local delicacies
in Warsaw!

Discover new flavours
in Łódź!

þþ Learn history and
customs through
cooking the most
famous local dishes.

þþ Take a journey into
the world of beer from
local craft breweries

þþ Discover the rich
world of vodka and
try the Food Tour
for a unique cultural
experience of Polish
cuisine.
þþ Be a part of an
incredible culinary
experience and meet
charismatic chefs from
all over the world.

þþ Take part in cooking
classes and taste
traditional cuisine being
a mix of Polish, Jewish,
German & Russian
dishes.
þþ Experience amazing
culinary journey
with the support of
professional chefs.

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Arrival to Warsaw ▪
Breakfast in a food
market ▪ Guided walk
around the Old Town
▪ Lunch – cooking
classes ▪ Visit in the
Polish Vodka Museum
▪ Dinner – modern
Polish cuisine

Breakfast in the
unique Café Bristol
▪ Walk around the
most popular spots
for foodies ▪ Food or
Vodka tour with Eat
Polska ▪ Free time ▪
Dinner – traditional
Polish cuisine

Arrival to Łódź ▪
Lunch ▪ Sightseeing
and coﬀee break:
Piotrkowska Street ▪
Walk around Priest
Mill (Księży Młyn) ▪
Dinner with cooking
classes & craft beer
tasting

Sightseeing: Center
of Science and
Technology and
Planetarium/EC1 ▪
Lunch with cooking
classes ▪ Walk around
Manufaktura and
visit in the Museum
of the City ▪ Dinner ▪
Departure from Łódź

Duration:
4 days
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Please note that it is possible to adjust
the programme according to your needs.
For recommended hotels and local organisers go to:
warsawcitybreak.com and Lodz.travel/en/
Contact in Warsaw:
Magdalena Liwosz
magda.liwosz@wot.waw.pl
+48 536 788 913
warsawcitybreak.com
Contact in Łódź:
Paulina Machałowska
paulina.machalowska@Lodz.travel
+48 722 005 316
Lodz.travel/en
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